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Effie my own darling 
      I was so sorry to have such a letter from you tonight[,] not because of the size of the 
letter for I dont measure by size of the letter in regard to your letters & some short ones are 
better than some long ones but because the news it brought me.  Darling I hate to have you 
feeling badly & do so wish you could be well & strong all the time.  I don’t like the look of these 
headaches a single bit & I don’t intend to permit you to have any after we are married.  But 
darling I don’t mean any blame about this one for I don’t mean that I think at bit that it is due to 
anything you could control.  Oh Effie mine[,] I too wish I could be with you but wishing dont 
seem to help us a bit.  It is now 10:30.  The days work is over & I am writing the last thing 
before jumping into bed & off to sleep.  I fall asleep at once & sleep well till seven oclock & of 
late have felt in the best of health — pretty good spirits & feel that I am in as good trim as I can 
be with out the best half of me _ to help keep me straight.  I worked all the aft[ernoon]. on my 
paper & went to the city with Huston.  I asked him about Nona Falley & found out that he 
knows her.  Three years ago he says she was a most promising miss of 17 years of age[,] very 
pretty[,] bright[,] etc & received a great deal of attention but at present she seems to have 
petered out.  The non dude portion of society men[,] the more substantial element among the 
men about town[,] dont go there & they considered her rather “light weight.”  I dont know a 
thing about her but am giving you Hustons estimate.  He says she is rather attached to the bon 
ton & would be satisfied if she could be “in society” in some big city.  She is still very pretty he 
says, but there isn’t much to her.  Such is Hustons estimate of Nona.  It may be wholly false.  I 
think that the “Potter girls” whom H. visits a great deal are as light weight as any girl (?) I ever 
met about & he may be mistaken about Nona Falley __  We had a good supper[,] waffles[,] cold 
meats[,] ham[,] corned beef & roast beef, fried fish[,] scrambled eggs[,] baked potatoes & 
delicious bread[,] butter & coffee & I made a good square meal.  After Supper we went over to 
the Lincoln Club[,] played whist a while.  Huston & I played together & beat on points[,] even on 
games[,] after four games was close[,] only two points ahead.  Then I looked over the papers 
while Huston played billiards & then I came home.  I bought vaccine points on the way & in 
Hustons room operated on my arm.  I have to believe it is taking for the region thereabouts 
looks quite red.  I am sorry it takes but glad I did it.  H. had a nice little scraper for the operation 
[sketch of the scraper] shaped like this with sharp little teeth to scratch the skin.  It was done 5 
hours ago and by morning I suppose I can tell if it will take. 
         My Gill paper is booming along.  I shall finish the figures tomorrow & when I get them 
done it won’t take long to write the text.  I love that sort of work & only wish I didn’t have 
anything else to do for a time but teaching is good healthy work too and I don’t object to it.  
You ought to see how well fixed I am here in my room for work.  I am free from intrusion.  No 
one molests me here unless under the most urgent provocation.  I build up a fire in the grate 
for cheerfulness[,] spread out my drawing[,] slides[,] microscopes & can work very rapidly 
indeed.  It is still as the grave[,] no one near to make any disturbing noise & great capital for 
work.  I am so glad that I am so far able to settle down as to work for it gives me the greatest 
relief from my own longings.  I dont forget to long but it is a help to be able to think about these 
other things I used to be as fond of again & to work on them.  My subject before the college 
association is “Laboratory Methods with College Classes.”  I don’t yet know what I shall say.  I 
shall probably sit down & write out the whole thing some afternoon.  I am glad to have work 



piled up.  I work better when I have lots to do & I certainly have lots to do at present.  I could 
use you darling if you were here.  I wonder how you would like to be used some.  Now Darling I 
will leave you & go to bed.  I won’t forget you at all but I will go right on thinking about you & 
wishing for you.    You dear girl[,] you have bewitched me & I want you all the time.  With 
deepest love always my own darling from your own loving 
                 Harry_ 


